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DLIS/Library and Inforn|tion S€nices(350)

1. Answer any eight fiom the following questions lx8 = 8
(a) Who devised the 'Mathematical theory of lnformation' ?

@) What is the another name of Glossary ?

(c) Approach material are commonly known as ...........,,.....(fill in the blank)

(d) Name a tertiary source of information
(e) Give an example of information in anticipation service.

(f) What is the another term of reference and information service ?

(g) What do you mean by referral service ?

(h) Narne one aeency who provide translation service in India.
(i) Name a Dewey Browser ?

(j) WhatdoyoumeanbyEncyclopedia?
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2. Write any eight full form of following acronym 2xg = 16

(a) FRBR O) rssN (c) cAs
(d) SDI (e) FrD (D Scr(g) oPAC ft) ArA. (i) DDs
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3. Auswer any four from the following questions in brief, 4x4 = 16

(a) Write a short note on AACR
(b) Write a shortnote otr DDC.
(c) Define reference service.
(d) Describe the library public services.

(e) What is docume[tary source of information ?

(0 Describe the information transfer cycle.
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4. Classi&anyfivefromfollowingtitles 
4x5=20

(a) Textbookofphysics (b) publicAdminishation(c) Ildustrial Relation.

[;i ri*r'H*ril"' 3 "liil'xffH;
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5' eatalogrrc any two from the following document. (each wirhin 400 words) r0x2 = 20(a) Stadstical Phystcs
E.Liftshitz Landau
Clarendon press, Oxford
1938

Other infornation:
Call No.541.39 LAN
Acc No.9320
Pages ; vi,2861
Sizet23 cm,

(b) Libraqypractise
J Ritchie
A. Standley
ELMpublleation
Carnbddge
1911
Other lirformation :

CallNo,025RIT
Acc No. 5492
Pages : X,285p
Sire: 19 cm.

(c) Llbrary Manual
B.Barman

DVS publication
Guwalrati

200r
Other information :

Call No.020BAR
Acc No. 32659
Pages: D(39p.
Size : 12 cm.
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